
You need a more profitable practice, with less stress—today and tomorrow. 
We have the relationships & resources to get you there. 

Together, we’ll 
get the job done!

PARTNER SUCCESS PROGRAM



At a time when the business of healthcare is challenging doctors’ commitment to remain in private practice, consider outsourcing 

your revenue cycle management to one of our specialists. Declining revenues and increasing operating costs are the bane of 

most private practices. If you struggle with hiring and retaining capable billing professionals, tracking and working unpaid or 

misadjudicated claims in a timely and efficient fashion, capturing patient portion payment at checkout, you should investigate an 

AdvancedBiller.

If you are currently using a billing service company, but are not receiving regular management reports that help the physicians and 

office management stay on top of collections, or you are seeing high monthly write-o�s, consider an AdvancedBiller—a partner with 

proven expertise in your specialty.

Top 10 Reasons to Select an AdvancedBiller 

1.  Select from a national network of 350 billing services with proven competency 
2. Receive personal, boutique-style support & attention
3. Increase sta� productivity with scheduling, eEligibility, ePrescribing & EHR technologies
4. Easily capture credit card payments for patient co-pays & balances
5. Capture charges with an online charge slip or EHR for faster, more accurate submissions
6. Keep up to date on your financial health with automated reporting
7. Become more capable of staying compliant with regulatory changes
8. Improve agility to work anywhere you need to be with faster software access
9. Receive hourly, automatic & o�site data security
10. Eliminate cumbersome software, versioning & server costs

Our billing partners collect more revenue, faster
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AdvancedMD has a national medical billing network—an 
elite group of certified, top-rated, and independent 
services that can support you with leading AdvancedMD 
cloud practice management & EHR software. 


